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In the paragraphs and charts that follow, wesummarize key financial results for a com-
posite of medical professional liability (MPL)
specialty writers through the first nine months
of 2019. Third-quarter financial statements
indicate that trends in the MPL market similar
to those of the recent past will continue.
Underwriting results continue to worsen
despite rising premium levels, while invest-
ment performance remains strong. Reserve
releases prior to fourth quarter have all but dis-
appeared, though we expect reserve redun-
dancies, albeit lower, to again be reflected in
year-end financial statements. Overall net
income remains positive as investment gain
together with the persistent reserve redun-
dancies more than offset underwriting losses.

Our analysis is based on the collective
financial results of a large group of insurers specializing in MPL cov-
erage. The data used in our analysis dates back to 2002 and consists
of aggregate statutory financial information compiled from S&P
Global Market Intelligence. The current composite includes 177 MPL
specialty companies with total direct written premium of approxi-
mately $5.5 billion in 2018.

PREMIUM GROWTH

Figure 1 compares the composite’s written premium through three
quarters relative to total annual written premium. The graph shows
a continuation of the upward trend in premium levels that we first
observed towards the end of 2017 and into early 2018. Written pre-
mium thus far in 2019 ($4.7 billion) exceeds the comparable amount
written in 2018 by 4.3 percent. Additionally, more than $1.6 billion of
premium was written during the third quarter alone. This represents
the most premium written during this quarter since 2012 and the
largest year-over-year increase in written premium in the quarter
(7.5 percent) since 2004. 

RESERVE REDUNDANCIESWEAKEN

Figure 2 illustrates both the continual decline in the amount of
reserves released through three quarters as well as the large reserve
releases that typically occur during the fourth quarter of each year in
preparation for year-end financial statements. As we learned in 2018,
the lack of favorable reserve development through three quarters
does not necessarily predict the degree to which this favorable
reserve development will decline during the final quarter of 2019. 

Last year, the amount of favorable development through three
quarters was down more than 60 percent relative to 2017, but by
year-end had recovered to within 10 percent of total 2017 favorable
reserve development. The $48 million dollars of favorable develop-
ment through the third quarter of 2019 is the lowest since 2005,
when the current run of redundancies in MPL loss reserves first
appeared, and is again down more than 55 percent compared to
2018. Given both the unpredictability of the industry’s fourth-quar-
ter reserve action and the uncertainty regarding the overall remain-
ing reserve redundancy, it is difficult to project the total year-end

reserve release. However, it is apparent looking
at recent history that favorable reserve devel-
opment come year-end 2019 will remain and
will decline yet again.

COMBINED RATIOS STILL CLIMBING

Figure 3 compares the composite’s historical
combined ratios (after policyholder dividends)
through nine months to its combined ratio at
year-end. The drop in the combined ratios
between the third quarter and year-end
reflects the favorable impact on the compos-
ite’s annual underwriting results derived from
fourth-quarter reserve releases. It also shows
that, beginning in 2016, these reserve releases
are no longer large enough to produce annual
underwriting profits. Assuming an improve-
ment in the composite’s combined ratio during 
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Eric Wunder is a consulting actuary, and Brad Parker an
associate actuary, at Milliman Inc., an independent 
actuarial and consulting firm.
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FIGURE 4    INVESTMENT GAIN — Q3 VS FULL-YEAR ($MILLIONS)

the fourth quarter of 2019 similar to that seen in
recent years, the composite would still see its annu-
al combined ratio climb to 108 percent, its’ highest
since 2003. 

INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE KEY TO MAINTAINING

OPERATING PROFIT
Since reserve redundancies can no longer be relied
on to rescue the composite’s declining underwrit-
ing performance, the composite has relied on
strong investment performance to keep operating
margins above water. As market indices regularly
reach record highs of late, the composite’s 2019
investment performance has continued to improve. 

Figure 4 shows the composite’s investment gain
(investment income plus realized capital gains)
through three quarters versus year-end and illus-
trates the composite’s steady increase since 2015.
The composite’s investment gain through the third
quarter of 2019 grew by more than 5 percent rela-
tive to 2018 and is up nearly 60 percent since the
current rally began in 2016. 

AFTER-TAX NET INCOME DOWN SLIGHTLY
Figure 5 shows the composite’s after-tax net
income through three quarters relative to year-
end. In the case of our composite, the net income
represents for the most part the extent to which its
investment performance exceeds its underwriting
losses. Note the overall downward trend since
2010 and, more notably, during the past several
years as the reserve redundancies wane. Even with
the consistently strong investment performance,
the composite’s overall profitability will likely con-
tinue declining until the underwriting perform-
ance levels off or begins to improve. The compos-
ite’s net income after three quarters dropped more
than 14 percent when compared to 2018.
Nonetheless, the composite looks in position to
turn a profit for the 16th-consecutive year.

CONCLUSION
Given the slow-to-evolve market trends in the MPL
industry, the story surrounding MPL financial results
does not typically change significantly from one
quarter to the next, and that has held true in 2019. 

Through nine months, the same trends we have
been observing each quarter remain consistent.
Underwriting performance remains the big con-
cern as combined ratios are climbing despite
increasing premium levels and as prior-year reserve
redundancies disappear. Investment income
remains the composite’s saving grace as it has con-
sistently led to overall profitability. This profitability,
however, has been in steady decline for a decade.
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